
Maile Aloha vies for national title 
By Nanette Liden 

Joe De· Mattos 

KCC's own Maile Aloha can't 
seem to slow down. On Saturday 
March 20 the group is set to per
form at the 13th Annual Hawaii 
Collegiate Choral Festival to be 
held at Leeward Community Col
lege. Immediately after· the per
formance, 12 of the ensemble's 24 
members will rush to Honolulu 
International airport along with 
two musicians and jet away to 
compete in the Collegiate Show
case. 

The showcase, which will be 
held in Chicago from March 24 to 
27, is a National Competition that 
will feature 16 college show choral 

·groups from across the nation . 
. Maile Aloha was selected and in
vited to th~ competition last Octo
ber based on an audition video it 
had submitted to Keynote Arts 
Associates, the competition's orga
nizers. 

According. to Bob Engle, the 
group's director since its incept~on 
in 1973, in a show choral compe
tition, the groups must not only 
be excellent singers, but also 
gifted dancers. 

Soon after receiving word of 
the invitation, Engle along with 

· the members of his company be
gan to work at a new program for 
the competition. In addition, a 
new fall schedule was quickly 
drafted that would include more 
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Maile Aloha Singers practice/or their upcoming performance at the 13th annual Hawaii 
Collegiate Choral Festival at Leeward Community College. Left to right: Bernard Ramos, 
Byron Pang, Kristi Lucas and Casey Kono, · · 

·performance dates for the group's 
Christmas program. By adding a 
significant number of Waikiki 
performances to the groups al
ready hectic winter tour, Maile 
Aloha was able to raise over 
$3500 as seed money for the 
Chicago competition. 

Since the end of last year's 
winter season Maile Aloha has 
held rehearsals no less than twice 
a week to work on the new pro
gram. In addition, Engle along 
with the assistance of endurance 
trainers and dieticians have had 
the group members on a special 

physical training program. "We 
have been very fortunate that two 
of our members have had profes
sional experience in aerobics and 
weight training. Before each re
hearsal begins the group is put 
·--

continued on page 4 

Japanese professor to speak at KCC 
Professor Seiji Iwata will be 

giving a lecture series at KCC 
during the week of March 28 
through March 31. · 

Iwata is currently the president 
of the Institute of Behavioral 

·. Science in Otsu City, Japan where 
he teaches management psychol
ogy, management studies and 
communication theory. Formerly a 
professor at Kyoto Sanjo Univer- · 
sity, he has also lectured in the 
United States. 

He has served as a consultant to 
such corporations as Honda Inc., 
Wacoal Inc., Japan Clinic and Ky
oto Community Bank. The versa
tile professor has also been a tele
vision commentator, State De
partment interpreter and actor. 

The lectures are: 
"Management of the Third 

· Way," March 28 from 12 to 2 p.m. 

in Kauila 205/206. Management 
of the Third Way will be charac
terized by an ability to not only 
meet the needs of customers but 
to also create the kind of envi
ronment in which the new "wants" 
will emerge. 

"Transnational Management," 
March, 29 from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
in Kauila 205/206. Future man
agement will have to conduct 
business from a global perspective 
while being sensitive to -the · in
digenous culture of each nation. 

"Beyond Productivity," March 
'30, 10 a.m.- to 2 p.m. in Kauila 
205/206. Professor Iwata will ex
plore the means by which busi
nesses can go beyond the pursuit 
of mere productivity and discuss_ 
how the total human existence 
seeks gratification in daily busi-

ness activity in present day Japan. 

"New Business Format in the 
21st Century," March 31 from I 
to 3 p.m. in Kauila 205/206. Pro
fessor Iwata will discuss the qual
ities of new management behav
iors essential in meeting the de
mands of consumers in post-In
·dustrial eco~omy. 

"New Business Practices in the 
Pan-Pacific Era," Pensacola Cam
pus Dining Room, 620 Pensacola 
St., behind McKinley High 
School, March 31 from 5:30 to 
8:30 p.m. Entering a Pan-Pacific · 
Era, requires acquisition of new 
sources of information, energy, 
imagination and financial re
sources. Traditional managerial 
patterns of behavior will have to 
adjust to a new set of meanings, 
values and styles to understand the 

. psychology and motivation of em
ployees. Professor Iwata will dis
cuss a number of case studies to 
illustrate the changes taking place 
in Japan. 

Cocktails and dinner will pre
cede the lecture, pre-.registration 
recommended, $15 charge for 
dinner. Call Louise Yamamoto, 
Office of Community Services, at 
734-9211 for reservations. 

This lecture series is being 
sponsored by the College as part 
of its Asian-pacific Emphasis. 
Recent videotapes produced · in 
Japan by . the Institute of Behav
ioral Science will accompany the 

. lecture. 

For information on the free 
Monday to Thursday daytime 
presentations, call Ibrahim Dik at 
734-9323 or Tom Kondo at 734-

, 9377. 



.The price of knowledge 
By ~Iemen C. Montero 

Very -often, we cringe about the 
prices of books we need for 
school. "Ripped off'' is sometimes 
how we describe the percei:ved 
high price of textbooks. What we 
often ask ourselves is, why are the 
prices of books so hig~? 

Book- prices are dictated by the 
cost factors involved in producing . 
them. Some of these factors are 
paper, designing the book, setting 
it in type, printing and binding. 
According to Wayne A. Barcomb, 
president of PWS-Kent Publishing 
Company, prices of books have _ 
risen significantly each year along 
with everything else in the econ
omy. Also included in the price 
of books are marketing expenses> 
Linda Sakuma, KCC bookstore 
manager, said · that marketing ex
penses include instructor materials 
such as overhead, computer disks, 
and desk -copies. Desk copies a-re 
books used by instructors for their 
·classes. 

However, it may interest you to 
know that since 1967, the cost of 
books has only risen 2.8 times, as 
compared to the cost of a candy 

bar which has risen · 4 times, or 

!~~es~ost of ~oge~e tuition 5.4 -~-r=fj=OJ=c¥:.=~:;:~=~=).DQ)==0=~:::::;, 
We usually blame the publishers ~ - v» T • \\\ 

for the high cost of textbooks. 
Maybe we should look at their · 
point of view. The first time • ·~ f 
when students purchase books is 1 Ci} . 
the only time the publishers make 
their profit. For every used book 
sold, the publishers lose money. ----------!.I 
And because publishers don't 
make profit out of sold used 
books, they upgrade or publish a 
new book usually within a period 
of three years. 

Now as --students, we may ask __________ _. 
"How do you upgrade a history 
book?" History occurs as soon as 
a second is over. Within three 
years, history is happening. These 
events are then added to the new 
text. Sakuma said, "Ancient his
tory books at times need to be 
changed due to new discoveries. 
Archeologists may dig up new 
tombs and this new information 
will be added." New discoveries 
may even have the possibility of 
altering history. Who knows? 

The people who now decide 
whether a class needs a new text
book are your instructors. The 

instructors read the new book and 
evaluate it before selecting the 
text. They are not to be blamed 
either. Sometimes instructors 
themselves are finding the need to 
change books because if they 
choose to use the old · textbooks, . 
they may face the problem of not 
having enough books for all of" 
their classes. · 

The world is progressing every 
minute and as the new generation, 

More oh.the soccer 
club woes 

Letters ---~ __ _J. 
. . 

I would like to comment on 
John McDermott's assertion that 
James Albertini, an anti-nuclear 
activist, is · a J)olitical prisoner be
cause he . was sentenced to three 
years in jail for reckless endan
germent of human life while 
protesting against the U.S. Navy. 

tiy Robert Hiatt 

The last edition of Kapi'o ran a , 
story about . complaint~, by the 
school soccer. club that they were 
not getting support from Student 
Services. _ 

A brief talk with Emitt Cal
loway, Student_ Congress president, . 
and Don Fujimoto, Student Ac
tivities Coordinator revealed that 
they have bent over backwards in 
supplying the Soccer Club with 
information on Club funding. 

Fujimoto says Gaylord DeFor- . 
est, team captain, approached Stu
dent Services with his prior re
quest for support two days before 
the funds were needed. . 

Kitchen Help Wanted 

Apply in person at: 

CHI CHI'S 
Kahala Mall 

Sunday through ThurSday 

Officially community colleges 
cannot hav~ .. a soccer team but• 
they may h~tve a soccer club. To 
be a school club, which is allowed 
the use of .student activity fees, 
the team must fill out proper 
forms. 

DeForest knew about the club 
forms but has · not followed up on 
getting club members to sign. 
Several attempts have been made 
by Student Services personnel to 
contact club members, but as of 
this date no forms or calls have 
been returned. 

P&J 
POINTERS & TIPS 

R>R 1liE BILUARD BEGINNERS 

HELPFUL, FRIENDLY ADVICE 

PAT&TROY. 
732-3777 

CAROL'S ~ 
fiSH MARKET 1f':" 

145 N. KING STREET 
STALL 9 

PH: 538-6327 

-There is a fundamental differ
ence between Albertini's impris
onment and that of Marine Lt. 
Colonel William Higgins who was 
kidnapped by terrorists in 
Lebanon. In the case of Higgins, 
here is a man who was risking his 
neck in a U.N. sponsored effort to 
bring peace in the area. He was 
carrying out a policy which is 
lawful under U.S. and interna
tional law. 

Albertini on the other hand is a 
left-wing radical who has -broken 
the law on several occasions to 
further his cause for a d~fenseless 
United States. He is not a political 
prisoner but is serving his time 
for breaking the law, nothing 
more. 

If in fact Jim Albertini · was 
carrying out civil disobedience, 
then he would willingly get ar
rested and jailed which is the 
purpose of civil disobedience in 
the first place. 

To equate James Albertini and 
Lt. Colonel William Higgins is 
morally - and .. intellectually irre
sponsible. It · would be a gross 
muddling of terms which is in
spired by left-wing propaganda. 

Daniel Oshima 

we have to be on top of things. -
So who can we blame for the 

high cost of books? No one. Books 
are worth money, but they also 
provide us with knowledge and an 
education. Education is very im
portant because it is the only 
thing a person earns that no one 
can take away. Our investment in 
books is well spent unless the 
final grade you earn for the class . 
is either a D or an F. Then you 
really ar_e on the losing . end. 

What a splendid issue!!! (March 
1, 1988) ·Please give my congratu
lations (and thanks) to the Kapio 

·staff. I was especially impressed 
with Joe DeMattos's review of 
"The Unbearable Lightness of 
Being" and John McDermott's ar
ticle on Jim Albertini. Really fine 
.work! 

Shel Jiershinow 
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KCC teaching 
about Asia and Pacific regions 

By Mark Lamoureux 

A special task force of 20 KCC 
instructors, coordinated by geog
raphy instructor Michael Tagawa 
is developing ways of incorporat
ing more Asian and Pacific con
tent into KCC curriculum. 

The task force which includes 
instructors from across the cur:.. 
riculum, humanities, natural sci
ences and social sciences, attended 
an Asia-Pacific institute during 
the last two weeks of May 1987. 
The institute was aimed at devel
oping an Asian and Pacific em
phasis, and included lectures by 
10 guest speakers. 

During the institute, a three
year plan, with three main activ'i-

ties or parts was developed. 
The first activity is for the 20 

task members to develop Asia- . 
Pacific curriculum for their 
courses. 

The second activity is to add 
new foreign language courses, 
such as Chinese and Samoan. This 
is also being done because UH 
will be raising their foreign Ian
guage requirement from one to 
two years, and KCC is also plan
ning on requiring one year of a 
foreign language. 

The third and final activity of 
this plan is to develop advisory 
program for students. Robin Fu
jikawa and Dr. Robert Franco are 
the advisors and will inform stu
dents about courses and career 

Grant develops concept 
of Interpret Hawaii 

By Maggie Cann 

Understanding and appreciating 
the state of Hawaii is essential to 
those who plan on working, or 
who work in the visitor industry. 

Hotel staff, travel escorts, mu
seum guides and tour drivers 
benefit from knowledge about the 
cultural and natural history of 
Oahu and neighboring islands. 

KCC is offering several 
"Interpret Hawaii" courses this 
spring. 

Hawaii No Ka Oi is a basic 40-
hour training course. Hawaiian 
heritage, storytelling and self
presentation are among the skills 
taught. Students learn about the 
island's natural and cultural his-

. tory. On completion of this 
course, students will receive the 
special Hawaii Visito~ Bureau's 
"War.riot:_P.!n" and a certificate of 
completion. 

. -
"On/Of Paper: An Alumni Ex-

hibition" will be presented at the 
University of Hawaii Art Gallery, 
Art Building, UH Manoa on 
March 27 through April 22. There 
will be an opening reception on 
March 27 from 4 to 6 p.m. 
Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 4 

Hawaii No Ka Oi (11) is a con
tinuation course and concerns 
modern Hawaii, .. and the multi 
ethniticity of the islands. 

Other programs include on the 
site training in such places as the 
Dole Pineapple Cannery, Maui 
Tropical Plantation, Mission 
Houses Museum and Senator 
Fong's Plantation and Gardens, 
and Historic Walking tours. 

The concept of Interpret Hawaii 
was developed by Glen Grant who 
is in the process of developing 
other programs such as, 
"Interpreting American Samoa." 

"Sharing the natural and cul
tural history of Hawaii with visi
tors enhances the visitor and our 
own awareness of the richness of 
our surroundings," Williams said. 

For information on these 
courses contact Williams at 734-
9211. 

p.m. Monday to Friday, 12 to 4 
p.m. on Sundays, closed Saturdays, 
and holidays. Admission is free. 

For more information call Tom 
Klobe, Gallery Director, or Karen 
Thompson, Associate Gallery Di
rector at 948-6888. 

Dr.Gienn Shigezawa 
Optometrist 

Standard Soft $75 
Contact Lenses 

Call 524 - 0111 

Visual Examinations 

Durasoft colors change brown eyes 
to blue-try them with out obllgatllon! 

Convenient Location ACJ'OS$ Pensacola Campus 
Black:field Hawaii Building Penthouse 20 

1221 Kapiolani Blvd 
Honolulu, Hi. 96814 

(Includes follow-up care t;-JC-...r"\-J ·r.'1Jt\IT-G4U. .. . Validated Parking Available 
& care kit) •• ~ ~ 

opportunities in Asia and the Pa
cific. 

Another task of the advisory 
program is to identify all current 
KCC courses with Asia-Pacific 
content, and to decide where more 
content is needed. KCC already 
has a number of courses with 
Asia-Pacific content. 

KCC also has a Pacific-Asian 
Association advised by Dr. Dik, 
Fujikawa and ·Dr. Franco, which 
puts on lectures, social events and 
is involved with the performing 
arts. 

The reason for much of this 
emphasis on Asia and the Pacific 
is the Department of Education 

· wants Hawaii's schools to turn out 
teachers capable of teaching about 

this region. 
KCC is working with the co

operation of the UH s~hool of 
I Asian and Pacific Studies, the 
College of Education and the 
School of Travel Industry Man
agement. KCC is also trying to 
obtain . mainland college catalogs, 
to see what kind of Asian-Pacific 
curriculum is available elsewhere. 

It is hoped that eventually a 
certificate for Asia-Pacific em
phasis would be available, like the 
certificates currently available in 
Food Service or other vocational 
courses. 

By the fall semester, a flyer on 
Asia and the Pacific should be 
available, identifying all · of the 
available courses. 
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Lisa Lau and C/euterio Santiago are among the deputized registrars. 

.Voter registrars 
By Harry Oshiro 

Three KCC students have been 
deputized to register voters for the 
upcoming elections by successfully 
completing a course . at UH Manoa. 
They were encouraged to take the 
course by Irmagard Davis, sales 
and marketing instructor. The 
three students are Lisa Lau, 
Cleuterio Santiago and Dennise 
Kim. 

Davis said, "The class given at 
UH was hard and tedious because 
you have to know all the legal 

technicalities that make you eligi
ble to vote in Hawaii." 

Registration booths will be set 
up on campus the beginning of 
next semester.To register, you 
must a resident of Hawaii and 18 
years of · age or older. The deputy 
registrars are not only there to 
register voters but also to con
vince people how impor.tant it is 
to vote. 
Anybody interested in ·becoming a 
deputized registrar should contact 
Don Fujimoto at Pensacola. 



Maile Aloha singers • • • 

continued from page 1 
through the paces with a half
hour work out." 

. Ironically as of March 1 this 
year the group hadn't received the 
funding necessary to make the 
trip. Maile Aloha had made up an 
early request to the University of 
Hawaii Foundation that had been 
previously turned down. 

With the prospect of having to 
cancel the trip at the last minute, 
Engle met with KCC Provost John 
Morton. Engle explained to the 
Provost. that it would be a shame 
if Maile Aloha would have to pass 
this opportunity to win a national 
title simply because of a lack of 
funds. 

Morton agreed and submitted a 
new request for funds to the UH 
Foundation. In just four days the 
efforts of the Provost had paid off 
with the Foundation approving a 
$3500 grant for the Maile Aloha 
singers. "Because of the hard work 
and attention of John Morton the 
trip the our members had prac
ticed and worked so for had be
come a reality," Engle said. · 

Traveling to perform is nothing 
new for Maile Aloha. Since 1981, 
the group has performed in 
Canada, New Orleans, Mexico, at 
Expo '85 in Japan, Samoa, San 

' Francisco and twice in Los Ange
les. According to Engle, traveling 
abroad not. only promotes Hawaii 
and KCC, but also benefits the 
groups members who learn so very 
much about other countries and 
cultures. 

Photo By Joe DeMattos 

L-R: Standing is · Bernard 
Ramos, kneeling is Jackie Jordan, 
and at rear is Tom Sagapo/u. 

Upon leaving Honoiulu the 
group will first arrive in Los An
geles to rehearse and perform for 
the four days prior to the compe
tition. In Chicago the group will 
stay in the Hotel Bismark which is 
also the site of the actual compe
tition. 

Listed below are the names of 
the 14 members of the group that 
will make the trip: 

Grace Aweau, Jackie .Jordan, 
Lori Takamori, Darlynne Fu, 
Kristi Lucas, Kahale Richardson, 
Jefferson Agapay, Casey Kono, 
Barry Resgonia, John Naki, 
Bernard Ramos, Tom Sagapolu, 

·Bob Engle, Tanielu Sataraku. 

Student faculty golf tournament set 
The KCC Student Faculty Golf 

Tournament is set for 11 a.m. Fri
day, March 25. Check-in is at 10 
a.m., Pearl Country Club. Entry 
fee is $37 for students, faculty, 
staff and guests. It includes green 
fee, cart, prizes, $3 jackpot, food 
(noodles, sushi, char siu chicken, · 
~al\!~ _ cabbage_, --~nd namasu). 
Prizes will be awarded after play 

is completed. Not included are 
drinks, muiilgans, 2 .for $5. 

Handicap is as of March 1, or 
last 3 scores. Deadline to apply is 
March 18 or first 80 golfers to 
pay. For information call Ken 
Akazawa, Tournament Chairman 
or Donald Fujimoto, Student Ac
tivities Coordinator at 531-4654 
ext. ·240 or 246. 

$18,000 from HECO 

Provost John Morton (middle) receives a check for $18,000 from 
George Iwahiro; HECO vice president of public affairs. The money 
will purchase a five-deck bake oven and an electric range and oven 
for the beginning baking laboratory which will be part of the new 
food service facility. Also pictured are (left to right) Chef Ernst 
Hiltbrand; Alan Lloyd, manager, HECO consumer services department, 
and Chef Walter Scheiss. ' 
Kapio erred in reporting that only a proposal for the funds had be.en 
made to HECO. 

KCC's Psychology program 
compatible with UH Manoa 

By Kirsten A. Cohen 
The KCC Articulated Psychol

ogy Curriculum is designed to · 
prepare liberal arts students for a 
B.A. in psychology. The curricu
lum helps a student complete the 
first two years of training at KCC 
and transfer to UH Manoa Psy
chology Department as a junior. 

The program is designed 
specifically to be compatible with 
UH Manoa. Nursing, law, 
medicine, business, and other so
cial science students may benefit 
from the two-year curriculum. 

Admission requirements are: 
qualifications for English 100, and 
Math 100 or Philosophy 210, a 
desire to transfer to UH Manoa or 
other four-year college, and a 

- , .... ~- ....... -: ' . "' - . 

strong interest in behavioral sci
•ence. 

Some new courses that will 
meet the requirements, include 
Psychology 230, Introduction to 
Psychobiology, and Psychology 
260, Psychology of Personality 
have been approved for Fall '88. 

The Articulated Psychology 
Curriculum instructor and advisor 
is James Becker, Psychology in
structor at KCC. He said, that "of 
all the KCC students who transfer 
to UH Manoa, many graduate as a 
psychology major." Becker also 
announced that the psychology 
department is working on plans 
for a Psychology Fair, which may 
take place during the upcoming 
fall semester 

US MUSIC Learn to 
sew like a~ pro and 

RECORDS, CD'S , & TAPES 

CA~IIIPT fl~[) Tt1.4T l!fCOI![) OIR TAI>f'l 
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save money 
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. 
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• Machine Adjusting & Cleaning 
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. To register, call now: 

Mele Fujiwara 
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Hawaii Kai 
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395-2083 
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Spring 

PARKS 

Paradise Park Open seven ·days 
a week, $5. admission with · a local , 
JP. 988-2141. 

Sealife Park Open seven days 
a week, with evening shows on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Admission is $8.50, or $5.75 with 
a Whalers club card. 259-7933. 

How about a hike? Diamond 
Head, and Aiea Loop Trail state 
park offer trails for begining and 
advanced hikers. 
- ·- -

Aloha Tower, the State Capitol 
and the Arizona Memorial, or 
Mission House Museum and 
Bishop Museum could not only be 
interesting, but might be useful to 
help write an upcoming research 
paper. 

FUND RAISERS 

Kailua High School Carnival. 
March 18, 19, 6 p.m. to ~idnight .. 
262-6228 

Plant Show /Sale Ward Ware
house March 18, 19, 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m. 

Fasharade '88 Coral Ballroom, 
fundraiser for St. Francis alumni, 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m .. 531-0481. 

Rainbow Easter Baseball tour
nament, Rainbow stadium March 
19-26, ·9:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 3:30 
p.m., 6:30 p.m. 

Dance on for Hospice Hawaii 
March 25, Ala Moana Americana 
Hotel Ballroom, 6 p.m. Call 922-
9161 for tickets. 

Volunteering A giving way to 
spend spring break. Hospitals are 
always in need for volunteers, 
why not give them a call. 

Breakout 
~ (). - ~/~'1;)-"Q-~ 

Photo by Kimmie Chow 

you don't own a kite, it's a ni 
place to have a picnic and wat 
the high- fliers. · 

RESORTS 

Turtle Bay Kamaaina rate; 
$84_. daily, $105 daily for the ca
banas. Two night special- mid 
week nights only- $169 or $209 
for cabanas. Both include a $40~ 
dining ticket and free parking. 

TOURS 
Foremost ·Dairy ice cream fac-. 

tory, maybe you'll get to sample 
some! Call 841-5831 for more in
formation. 

Lion's Coffee Tours and coffee 
samples Call 521-3479 for more 
information. 

TRAVEL 

Major interisland airlines offer 
special fly and drive packages, 
and many are offering specials to 
Molokai: air, car and room for 
-under $80 a day. 

Hawaiian Spring promo to the 
West Coast round trip fare: $360 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. 
$380 Monday, Friday. Seven day 
advance reservation is required. 
537-5100 for reservations. 

American West Coast special, 
$360, round trip if you leave and 
return on Tuesday, Wednesday, or 
Thursday. NewYork fare: $718 
with a seven day advance notice. 
526-0044 for reservations. 

Delta West Coast special, be
tween $360 and $400 round trip if 
you stay over on a Saturday. 1-
800-221-1212 for information. 

By Kimmie Chow and Joe Demattos 

Spring break is all most here! (Yeah!! Sleep in!!! Party late!!) Most 
students would probably want to just stretch out on a beach, but if you 
need more ideas on what to do, this list has been compiled to help you 
plan. Have fun on your spring break! 

Trax Monday · night, Motown; 
Wednesday, Corona night Thurs
day, Icetea night; Friday, Hawaii's 
most watchable man. 734-3772 

Jubilee The Hoopili Brothers 
and Makaha Sons of Niihau will 
be playing during March 19 
through 26. 845-1568. 

Masquerade Sunday night, 
Name that video, with a chance to 
win $500; Thursday, Lady's night; 
Wednesday, Leather or Bikini 
night. 949-6337. 

Pink Cadillac Last day of 
school special for students on 
March 18; 942-5282. 

Cillys Thursday is Lady's 
night;' 8:30 through 10:30 the all 
male revue; I 0:30 through closing, 
free drinks. 

Wave Waikiki Live rock of the· 
80's and 90's with Wall of 
Voodoo, March 1 ~ .. and 18. 

BICYCLING 

The fallowing rides are open to 
the public and are free of charge, 
unless otherwise noted. All cyclists 
should wear an approved hardshell 
helmet is encouraged to minimize 
serious head injury in the event of 
an accident. They should also 
carry water, a sp~re tube (or sew
up), a patch kit, tire pump, tools, 
and phone money. No personal 
portable entertainment devices 
with or without earphones allowed 
"on" during riding. For more in
formation call Hank Paresa at 
488-2766 (eves) or Sally Mcintosh 
at 732-5806, 536-3348. 

Kaneohe Bike Shop Ride, meet 
at Kapiolani Park Bandstand on 
March 19 at 8 a.m. Take the 
scenic route over the · Pali and re
turn via Makapuu. Bring some. 
money, no telling what neat stuff 
you might find. +50m. 

Manoa Ride, meet at University 
Theatre at 3 p.m. March 20 for a 
ride around the University of 
Hawaii and Manoa. Approximately 
I 1/2 hour ride. 

Shave Ice ride; meet at Univer
sity Theatre 3 p.m. on March 27. 
Join ride leader John Mathias for 
a very easy pace out to Hawaii 
Kai for shave ice. +20m. Slower 
riders are welcome. 

Sandy Beach ride, April 2 at 9 
a.m. . meet at Kapiolani Park 
Bandstand. Join ride leader 
Patrick Clay as he heads out for 
shave ice. Selfpaced. +25m. 

ROCK SAIL 

Rock-N-Roll Cruise · on the 
Aikane Catamaran. The two hour 
cruise features an open bar and all 
you can eat. The cost is $20. 
Sa.m.e day reservations may be 

· made by calling 538-3680. 

FESTIVAL 

Kuhio Day Festival Prince 
Kuhio Federal Building March 25, 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.. Admission . is 
free, 541-1710. 

Japan Culture Festival Hon
olulu Japanese Chamber of Com
merce, March 16 thru 18, 5:30 to 
1 Op.m.. Call 949-2255. 

Cherry Blossom Festival Queen· 
Pageant Neal Blaisdell Center 
Concert Hall, 7p.m. 949-2255. 

A tribute to Aunty Alice, Castle 
High School Theater, 7:30 p.m. 
235-7433 for more information. 

·~ 
Ice cream challenae, April 3 10 

a.m. meet at Kapiolani Park 
· Bandstand. Join ride leader John 
Mathias for· an open challenge to 
any bicyclist how many scoops of 
ice cream can you eat and still 
ride? Ride to the ice cream place 
of your choice, eat & return. 

Kokohead Loop, ~eet at Kapi
olani Park Bandstand at 7 a.m. 
April 9. 

The, Ali is Tuesday through 
Sunday, Plaza showroom, Waikiki 
Plaza Hotel. 955-6363 

Brothers Cazimero Every day 
except Sunday, Royal Hawaiian 
Hotel. 923-7311 

Jan Brenner · Tuesda~ ·through 
Saturday, Esprit, Sheraton 
Waikiki. 

Jet Stream. Tuesday through 
Saturday, Nicholas Nickolas, Ala 
Moana Bldg. 955-4466. 

Nobelani Cypriano, Every night 
except Sunday, Trappers Hyatt 
Regency Waikiki. 922-9292. 
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Editor's note: 

For permit information contact the Department of Land and Natural 
Resources. Forestry and Wildlife Division 1115 Punchbowl Street for 
Diamond Head and Kala/au Trails, or the National Park Service Prince 
Kuhio Federal Building for Haleakala Crater. 

Diainond Head: 
to conquer a 
mountain 
By Richard de Yeas Jr. 

When a person says that he is 
going to climb Diamond Head 
crater, what normally comes to · 
mind is an easy uphill stroll that 
visiting tourists often frequent; 
not an assault up the west face of 
the crater from the outside. 

The West Face is the familiar 
facade most often seen on post
cards. It is the highest point in the 
crater. At a height of 400ft, it is 
the most scenic and the the most 
dangerous route to climb. 

I've climbed the West Face at 
least two times before. The first 
time was in 1976 with a couple of 
high school buddies; the second . 
time was in 1985 with a college 
buddy. 

I arrived at the the trailhead 
about 7 a.m. and proceeded to 
hike the first 300 feet of the trail. 
The trail I follow is on a ridgeline 
with sheer dropoffs on either side. 
As I push on, I notice that the 
trail is heavily overgrown with . 
dew covered brush: I soon become 
quickly soaked from head to toe. I 
have never been so wet without a 

On the trail in Haleakala. 

cloud in the sky. 
Wet and winded I finally reach 

the last 100 feet of the wesf face. 
Up until now things have gone , 
relatively easy, but what lay above 
now looked imposing, almost in
surmountable. I had promised 
myself the last time I climbed 
here that I would bring ropes and 
climbing gear on my next attempt, 
but the idea of a solo climb with 
no gear intrigued p1e to no end. 

After a brief rest I started to 
·climb my first "pitch" or position. 
After the first 15 feet, the 
weather suddenly changed, and it 
started to rain. My first thoughts 
were, oh sh-t!, here I am on a 
sheer face of an -extinct volcano 
with an extremely loose climbing 
surface and. with shoes that don't 
grab worth a damn in wet 
weather! 

I had two options: go back 
down or go up. I chose to go up 
because as the rain continued, 
conditions start to worsen. When 
you climb, you face the rock; you 
never turn your back to the rock · 
unless you plan to swan dive to 
your . death. I . felt that if I at-

_____ _, 

Photo by Chria Huber 

View of West Face (arrow indicates route taken). 

tempted to descend feet first, face 
to the rock under these conditions, 
I would be unable to find reliable 
anchor points to insure my safety. 

Wet, challenged and determined 
I press on, testing each step, each 
hand hold. As I climbed I noticed · 
the almost complete lack of finger 
and toe holds from which to 
climb. I reasoned that erosion and 
loose rock contribute to the con
stant change and lack of surface 
features. 

In the past, I .found anchor 
points abundant, but now with 
conditiOJlS so severe, I found my
self vjplating the first rule of 
climbipg; I started to use ques
tionable tufts of grass as hand
holds. Knowing very well that the 
grass may not support my weight, 
I began to question sanity and my 
courage. I quickly tossed this 
negative thinking aside almost as 
fast as it had entered my mind. I 
just told myself that this just an
other adventure and no one was 
going to save my bacon but my
self. Myself and- my fate was in 
my hands 

T realized to my surprise that 

after 20 minutes of climbing I wa$ 
less fatigued than I was when ·I 
hiked the first 300 feet. I felt 
good . It seemed the higher I 
climbed the more my spirits rose. 
I knew that I would reach the the 
summit safely. 

The roughly 20 ft. to the sum
mit appeared before me. It was 

. almost anti-climatic, so close but 
yet so far . But as I moved closer, 
the anticipation started to build· I 

I ' wanted to move faster. With sheer 
drop off on either side of me, I 
had to restrain myself. I could not 
throw caution to the wind when I 
was this close to success, and the 
threat of danger was still present. 

When I finally did reach the the 
top, there was a tourist who 
silently watch~d as I walked to
. ward him to the lookout on the 
summit. I wondered what he 
thought I was doing up here or if 
he thought I was crazy? I thought 
I was lucky! 

My return trip would be down 
the regularly used tourist trail 
because descent back the way I 
came would surely test my sanity. 
But, that's another story. 

Haleakala: a . challen 
By Kim Ingleson 

As the rising sun burned away 
the last of the early morning mist, 
I lifted the 35 pound pack onto 
my back. The instructor ·had told 
us that the temperature was a 
brisk 49 degrees. It was late 
November, and it was cold. I then 
turned and looked down the 
seemingly endless trail leading to 
the bottom of Haleakala. This hike 
was to be a challenge to all in
volved. I was full of energy and 
spunk as we started to descend the 
many steps, curves and turns. 

The hike down was a treat to 

all senses. To the left, the hills, 
brown with dust, and just beyond, 
the ocean a brilliant blue 
sparkling with the morning sun. It 
was getting a lot warmer. I wiped 
the sweat from my face. The dust 
rose as two people on horses 
passed us by. It took about four 
hours to get down the mountain. 

At the bottom, we were greeted 
by a field of tall, green sweet 
smelling grass blowing in the 
wind. I looked up the mountain 
and saw the long, winding trail I 
had just descended. At this point 
we figured the temperature to be 
about 90 degrees. My throat was 
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Ocean Views off the Kala/au Trail.. 

(enging hike 
parched with thirst; I took a sip of 
water. 

It was time to get started again. 
We made our way across the tall 
grass, to find more rocks, dust 
and gravel. All around us were 
tall, brown mountains. We contin
ued on our way to our campsite. 

We set up the little tents. Was 
there any way all three of us 
could fit in there? Looking 
around for a place to change, I 
found some tall bushes and put 
my long underwear. It was getting 
very chilly. I wanted to explore 
some more. 

About a half -a-mile from 

where we camped was a ·lava tube. 
We all turned on our flashlights 
and proceeded to climb inside. 
The lava had formed some beau
tiful shapes. One of the rocks 
looked like Abraham Lincoln sit
ting on a chair. The face follows . 
the visitor as he walks past the 
rock. It's a sight to see for your
self. 

When we got out, my hiking 
partner and I wanted to go for a 
walk. We suddenly found our 
selves in miles and miles of fine, 
grey gravel. Growing in this des
olate moon-like place, were sil
verswords. We sat down to get our 

Kalalau: 
a mystical "place 

By Dean Michaels 

Shamrock green leaves caress 
my bare calves and forearms in a 
most gentle way as Mother Nature 
beckons me once. Rocks the size 
of a dinosaur egg mingle amiably 
between the thick vegetation and 
lead up the steep cliff separating 
the plant life just enough to bid 
me welcome and reassurance. re
assurance. 

I am engulfed in a barrage of 
leaves in movement. To my left 
the swordlike hala leaf flows 
softly in the breeze creating a 
nurturing rhythm of subtle per
cussion. Heart-shaped leaves add a 
lively and happy tenor to my 
right. An unseen bird above offers 
the orchestra an alto. Even the 
rocks below my feet have their 
story as they guide me along my 
journey. 

The trail ahead quickly disap
pears into a thousand tints and 
hues of green. An artist could 
paint from that !$POt for a lifetime 
and ne~er capture its variety. A 
ray of light shines through a 
skinny leaf turning it a glowing 
yellow, the color of a Washington 
State apple. Veins of life flow 
through its body. until the wind 
turns it from the light and returns 
it to a state of subtle humility. I 
stood and stared at the leaf for a 
moment grateful for a glimpse 
into its being. 

Further along the path my heart 
is gladdened by the variety of the 
trail's personality. Different moods 
are presented to me. Each section 

breath in this high altitude. In 
between the silverswords, were 
the almost extinct Nene geese, 
singing their songs. The hike was 
difficult, but all the natural 
beauty surrounding me was more 
than worth it. 

of the almost 11 miles into 
Kalalau represent a different as
pect of its being. 

The first two miles to 
Hanakapiai Beach where the trail 
temporarily ceases its 2_000 ft. 
climb to empty onto the sand and 
allow its guests easy access to 
opihi on its hugh boulders is well 
worth the hike. 

The wild . guava and mountain 
apples further on refresh and 
nourish the body and soul. Or
chids and other flowers continue 
to delight the senses as well. 

The red earth and moonlike 
landscape shortly before Kalalau 
are eerie to behold before it opens 
into another panoramic view of 
the ocean far below. It is like a 
tease before the reward. 

It finally ends with the grandest 
and most lush valley opening onto 

. the beach. As a final treat the 
waterfall lovingly offers itself for 
a naked shower or cool . 
refreshment before it surrenders 
itself willingly into the ocean. 

The Kalalau Valley at the end 
of the trail is unquestionably the 
finest, but it is the changes it goes 
through as it winds along the fa
mous Na Pali Coast which makes 
its grand finale possible. 

The Na Pali Coast is a mystical 
place. The Kalalau Trail is alive. 
It has many aspects of its person
ality which it offers me and many 
lessons it can teach me. It calls me 
to come experience its oneness. It 
beckons me home. I ye~rn to heed 
the call. 
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Memories 
by Ian Bauer 
Approximately 5,000 miles from the 

Hawaiian Islands there lies another island 
known as Ireland. It is a land which 
overflows with history. 

Maggie Cann, a student at KCC, 
was born and raised in Northern Ireland. 
When she starts talking of Ireland, a deep 
feeling of pride begins to rise out of her, a 
pride expressed in her accent and gestures, 
whether she's describing the farm that she 
grew up on, a farm which has belonged to her 
family for 400 years and where a horse and 
plow were still being used by her father up . 
until 30 years ago, or the ancient mystique 
that Ireland has for the people that live there, 
and who affectionately refer to Ireiand as a 
"she" not an iL ·Those same emotions are 
closely akin to what a native Hawaiian 
displays when talking about the Hawaiian 
islands. 

Cann says that to the Irish time has a 
different qualtity entirely; it's not 
uncommon for people to think of something 
which happened a thousand years ago as 
happening just yesterday. It's just the kind of 
place where change comes slowly. 

People have lived in Ireland since 
the early stone age, the earliest Irish 
inhabitants calling themselves the 
"Cruithin." For a t4Jte, Ireland and it's 
neighbor isle of Britain were both known as 
"Pretani" or the Pretanic Islands by the 
Greeks. 

Sometime in. the 4th century B.C., 
the first Celtic immigrants arrived in Ireland. 
Over the years the Celts gained control of the 
land, and divided it into different sections 
each with its own king, and a high king 
governing all. The Celts would rule over 
Ireland for several centuries. 

SL Patrick's Day falls on March 17. 
Here in America, St. Patrick's Day is 
considered a non-religious holiday. Cann 
says in Ireland, the day has great religious 
signifigance, and is important enough to 
have a day long vacation full of festivities in 
honor of the Saint. Cann remembers that 
when she was a child,the Protestants and 
Catholics came from all around , and 
marched through Donemana, the town of her 
birth, in Derry county. Cann is from 
Northern Ireland, she was born there and 
raised there, yet because of her home's close 
proximity to the Republic, she is officially a 
British citizen. 

Ireland is divided into two countries, 
Northern Ireland. and the Republic of 
Ireland. The Republic is owned and 
operated on behalf of England, and the 
majority of Protestants live in the Republic; 
the Protestant faith, that of the Church of 
England. The majority of the Catholics live 
in Northern Ireland, where they are being 
-more or less "occupied" by the British, even 
though officially its an Irish governed 
country. Today, Northern Ireland wants to 
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AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

of Ireland 

be free of England, some Irish Catholics I 

have chosen to express their discontent with 
British rule by affiliating themselves with 
either the "Provisional" I.R.A., the nastier, 
more violent, terroristic faction, or the 
"Official" I.R.A., by most accounts the nicer, 
more peaceful side of the two. 

Cann says that because of this 
political and religious conflict, Irish 
Catholics and Irish Protestants refuse to mix 
together much anymore. Cann, herself, has 
decided to move away from the trappings of · 
the two religions,and avoids conflict by 
saying that she is a deist. "I believe a God 
created the world, but then let the world's 
people decide upon their own beliefs." 

· At any rate, when Cann was a child 
and March 17th rolled around, she 
remembers her father getting up early in the 
morning and going outside to pull out a huge 
clump of Shamrock from the earth. They 
brought it in, washed it and separated it, and 
pinned the three leafed plant to their 
sweaters. Cann explains that,"... the 
Shamrock represents the Holy Trinity. St. 
Patrick used the plant to explain Roman 
Catholicism to the Irish. The three leaves 
together represent the unity of representing 
the unity of god the father, god the son, and 
god the holy ghost It is a plant that has been 
dipped in Irish blood for more than 900 years . 
because of these three symbols in one. The 
plant of unity that now separates Ireland, 
Shamrocks, are similar to clover and grow 
wild and free in the Irish countryside. It is 
said Shamrocks can only grow in this way 
and only in Irish soil. The Shamrock is the 
essence of Ireland, the Land, Man and Spirit, 
which requires freedom to grow." The 
Shamrock is considered the national 
emblem of Ireland. 

There was no work, so people went 
to a special mass. Tiley then went back to the 
farm where they had an early dinner of lamb 

Maggie C ann: 

I believe 
a God 
created 
the world, 
but then 
let 
the world's 
people 
decide upon 
their 
own beliefs · 

aaon Chang 

or chicken, not cabbage and corned beef as 
people mistakenly expecL Then there was a · 
march through the town, and again Cann 
remembers Protestants walking in the group. 
The group would make their way to the local 
pub and the men would have drinks, this was 
known as "the wetting of the Shamrock." 
Often times the group would toast to the 
freedom of Ireland. . 

- After they were properly filled, the 
group would make its' way to the town hall. 
This is where the festivities really took place. 
People ate and drank some more, individuals 
would get up and sing laments for dead 
heroes and for the heroines who mourned 
their deaths. Muscians would come out and 
·play, and people would get up and dance in 
what is called a Caeli', a form of dancing 
similar to an American bamdance. During 
the frolic, it was common for fights to break 
out among the more than slightly inebriated 
townspeople. 

Cann says that,"Someone,for 
example, would say to another,'Hey you 
stole my horse,' ", and immediately the fists 
would start flying. "My father used to say 
that 'God allowed the devil to introduce 
alcohol to stop the Irish from taking over the 
world'," Cann says as the hours grew late she 
would rest her head on her father's shoulder 
and fall asleep listening to the music. 

"The problem now is that St. 
Patrick's Day is so political, and has gotten 
closer to being more violent," Cann says 
disappointingly. " The I.R.A. attends many 
of the marches now, and all it takes to start a 
riot is for someone to throw a stone." 
Nowadays, the police set up barricades, and 
tell the marchers where they can and cannot 
go. 



The man behind the holiday 

By John McDermott 
Ian Bauer 

On March 1 7, people all over 
the United States will be cele
brating the feast of St. Patrick, 
the patron saint of Ireland. The 
funny thing is that many do not 
know why. Who is the man behind 
the holiday? 

Succat (Patrick's real name) was 
born in what is now Wales around 
389 A.D. At age 16 he was said to 
have been kidnapped by Irish 
outlaws who brought him to Ire
land and sold him into slavery. 
When he was 22 Succat escaped, 
fled Ireland and went to Gaul (or 
modern-day France) where he was 
educated. He entered the clergy 
and eventually became a bishop 
and took the name of Patrick. 

Patrick later returned to the 
Emerald Isle convert a then pagan 
Ireland to Christianity. 

The pagans refer to a group of 
men who were an elite group of 
would-be prophets and h.ealers 
who wrote the code of law and 
controlled much of Ireland. Ac
cording to the Encyclopedia Brit
tanica they were said to have ". . . 
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special knowledge of the gods, the 
other world, the future life, the 
form and measurement of the 
earth, the movements of the 
heavenly bodies, the history of 
men; and they were accepted au
thorities in matters of religion and 
law." 

These druidic priests · were 
tatooed with snake·- like · dragons 
on their arms and their (the Irish 
in general) conversion to Chris
tianity by St. Patrick is what is 
meant by the old adage that says 
"St. Patrick drove all the snakes 
out of Ireland. 

The shamrock is another thing 
that St. Patrick is credited with 
making famous. This is because 
when he was teaching Christianity 
in Ireland he would use the plant's 
three leaves as a symbol of the 
Holy Trinity. Thus the shamrock 
became his most famous emblem 
and it is still synonymous with his 
celebration. · 

St. Patrick died on March 17 in 
or around the year 460. And al
though a lot is not known about 
the man, his feast is one of, if not 
the largest ethnic celebrations in 
the United -States today. · 
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Paddy's 

By .John P. McDermott 
A St. Patrick's Day block party · 

will be held on Merchant Street, 
near Aloha Tower. The festivities 
will start at 11 a.m., with beer 
and Irish food being the fare 
throughout the day. At 6 p.m., 
"Salmanaca" will entertain with 
traditional Irish music, and at 8 
p.m., the rock band "Does It 
Matter" will perform. Admission is 
free. For more information call 
531-0422. 

Honolulu's Annual St. Patrick's 
Day Parade will be held on March 
17. The parade will begin at Fort 
DeRussy at approximately 11:45 
a.m. and will end on Kalakaua 
A venue near Kapiolani Park. This 
year's parade is being sponsored 
by The Friendly Sons . of St . . 
Patrick. For more information 
contact Jim Fitzgerald ·at 946-
1010. 

Murphy's Bar & Grill on 
Merchant St. will be celebrating 
with a menu that features Irish 
Stew, corned beef and cabbage, 
Irish stouts and ales, and Irish 
coffee. The first 100 women 
customers will be greeted with a 
green and white carnation lei. 
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Icon relieves the Sub Club Japanese n1ini 

class offered By Guy Brandwen 

Not too long ago, when the day 
went to sleep and boredom set in 
on those · hot Honolulu nights I 
remember getting ready to head 
out to my favorite club. At the 
door, I remember a sign saying . 
"Private Party" with a skull and · 
cross bones vividly painted on it; 
there was no mention of the real 
name of the club but everyone 
knew it somehow. This small 
dimly lit club seemed to be always , 
packed with a crowd. People who · 
I would never see during the day 
came out from all over. Yes, this 
was the sub club all right. 

Live bands, fusion Reg-
gae/metal ·Or just punk, would al
ways be thrashing pure sound over 
its audience of assorted skids, 
slashers, skin heads, punks, , 
thrushers, skaters and dreads. · 
Afterwards the DJ's would take 
requests from the audience 
whether it be Bob Marley or 
Alien Sex Fie!ld, making the at- . 
mosphere represent the audiences 
preferences and not the owners. 

The Sub meant anything; it re
flected the current times and even 

· the tastes of the immediate cus
tomers which is one quality many 
establishments lack. You couldn't 
typecast -the Sub Club as "Disco" 

like Masquerades or transparent 
top forty rock like the Jazz Cellar. 
The Sub Club was a reflection of 
the people. of today. Then one 
January · night just after two p.m. 
the Sub closed its doors. Why, it 
was just too small for the crowds 
coming in. 

Today in the spirit of Sub and 
the earlier 3-D, the club Icon 

Emergency Medical Services 
is now accepting applications · 
for 1988 Fall classes! 

· If you are interested in becoming an Emergency 
Medical Technidan(EMT) or a Mobile Intensive Care 
Technician(MICT). Applications are available at the 
Emergency Medical Services office(Diamond Head 
Campus). · 

The Emergency Medical Technician Program prepares 
a srudent to administer_ Basic Life Suppon and the 
Mobile Intensive Dre Technician Program prepares 
the student to administer Advanced Life Suppon in 
the prehospiral setting. 

The number of qualified EMTs and- :vncrs in the State 
of Hawaii i$ .less than the number of jo~s available. 

' . 

Deadline for Applications is April 1st 
For More Infonnation: 

Emergency Medical Savii::es Dept. 
Kapiolmi Community College 

4303 Diamond Head Road 
Honolulu. HI 96816 

(808) 734-9288 

opens. Icon will be brought to you 
in the Tower of Power on 

-Wednesday and Sunday nights. 
-·-If-- you~re bored with Hawaii's 
usual nightlife and your looking 
for a little bit of life on the edge, 
check it out. You may broaden 
your perspective and have some 
real fun doing it, and that's what · 
life is all about. 

By Anne Ferris 

Why should you attend the 
mini-class in Japanese? One does . 
not have to look far to realize the 
importance of Japanese in Hawaii. 

Thousands of Japanese tourists ' 
come to visit every . year and 
spend thousands of dollars at our 
hotels, restaurants, and businesses. 
Since tourism is Hawaii's major 
industry, it is necessary to be able 
to communicate effectively with 
visitors. 

On the economic scene, the 
Japanese influence is stronger than 
ever. . With the ··· tremendous 
strength ·of the yen, the Japanese 
are buying Hawaii's real estate ' 
like never before. Japanese · prod
ucts are in every store and there is 
barely a home· in the state without · 
a Japanese television, stereo or 
automobile. The Japanese have 
made an impact on politics . in ' 
Hawaii, as well. 

The ability to speak Japanese 
could be an asset in the job- mar
ket; in fact, it is a requirement . 
for many jobs. Reiko Tamano will 
offer a mini-class in Japanese at 

- noon, April 4 at the Student . 
Lanai, Pensacola Campus .. 

KENNEDY LAB THEATRE MANOA CAMPUS 

"Aunt Dan and Lemon," a play 
by Wallace Shawn, will be pre
sel!ted by the University of 
Hawaii's Department of Drama 
and Theatre at the Kennedy ·Lab 
Theatre on the Manoa Campus. 

In partial fulfillment of an 
MFA degree, Ryan Page is di
recting this production with a cast 
that includes UH students Sarah 
Stanley, Andrea. Beck, and Tammy 
Andersen. Performances· will be 
held on March 3 t, April 1 and 
April 2 at 8 p.m. and on April 3 
at 2 p.m. 

"Aunt Dan and Lemon" is a 
memory play as seen by a sick 
young girl. Her naive discovery of 
polictics in American and ·British 
society brings about an imcom
plete reconciliation with her fam-

Permanent Hair Removal 
• Specializing in sensitiv~ skin 

• Bikini lines, underarms, brows, 
lips, faces, and beard shaping 

• 10 years experience 

• Women & men welcome 

• Pay by the job or the time 

• We guarantee our work 

ily and her own sexuality. This 
·play is suggested for a mature au
dience. 

Wallace Shawn, one of the most 
important playwrights of this 
decade, is most famous for co
writing and starring in the hit 
film, "My Dinner with Andre." 
"Aunt Dan and Lemon" was first 
performed by the New York 
Shakespeare Company in London 
and enjoyed an extensive run in 
1985-86 off-Broadway. 

Tickets go on sale March 28 at 
the Kennedy Theatre Box Office . 
. Prices for tickets are $2 for stu
dents and senior citizens and $3 
for the general public. For more 
information call the Kennedy 
Theatre at 948-7655. 

Permanent Cosmetic Tattoo 
• Beautiful makeup that won't wear 

off or wash off 
• A BETTER WAY™ exclusive method 

guarantees shape and color 
• Eyebrows, Ey~liner & Lipliner 

. • satisfaction guaranteed 
• You never have to us~ Eyebrow 

pencil or Eyeliner again! 

You deserve the BEST/ 521-4008 
1188 Bishop St. #3108 

Century Square 
Treat yourself to A BETTER WAYTM 

and call today for a free consultation. 
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Alford a successful 
young entrepreneur 
Owner and creator of Sandy Beach Surf Designs 

By Dean Michaels 

KCC has a successful young 
entrepreneur casually strolling 
around the DH Campus posing as 
a typical student. He may be sit
ting next to you. You may own 
his product. His company logo is 
probably already familiar to you. 

His name is John D. Alford, 
and he is the 26-year-old owner 
and creator of &ndy Beach Surf 
Designs, which manufactures and 
sells skim boards in Hawaii, the 
mainland and most recently, 
Japan. 

. Sandy Beach Surf Designs has 
sponsored . its own skim board 
team of top Hawaii competitors 
for the last 2 1/2 years. 

Alford has also created Hawaii 
skim· board contests. The first one 
was in the summer of 1985 and 
was called the Sandy Beach Skim 
Board Competition. Both events 
drew top name sponsored com
petitors from California. 

The events include the most 
radical flip . contest which draws 
the media because competitors can 
sometimes flip up to IS feet in 
the air after a head-on assault of 
the shorebreak. The bikini contest 
is another ever-popular part of 
the festivities. Alford has done a 
total of seven competitions so far. 

Contestants from Hawaii and 
the mainland are drawn because 
of the prizes offered by surf . 
product manufacturers and surf 
shops. Prizes such as wetsuits, 
bikinis, and tanning products are 
common. 

Alford said, "Hawaii's natural 
·beauty is prime for the appeal of 
mainland competitors. They love 
it." 

The company started in May, 

1985. Alford had started to make 
skim boards for his own personal 
use. People started · to ask where 
he got his board. Friends started 
asking him to make them one, and 
the strangers started asking how 
much he wanted for them. 

"The sport was big on the east 
and west coasts," Alford said. 
"Hawaii was just getting started, 
so I said take the chance and go 
for it. I went for the experience 
of it. Just .running my own busi
ness was worth it. 

I made up a few nice boards 
and brought them over to local 
surf shops~ The response was 
negative. I just kept plugging 
along. At first the shops would 
only take the boards on consign
ment." 

He soon realized his budding 
business required him to be a 
salesman, advertiser, manufac
turer, manager, and quality con
trol supervisor. 

His advice for other en
trepreneurs is, "Think ·positive 
through all the negatives because 
there are going to be lots of nega
tives. Just stick it out. If you want 
something done right you have to 
do it yourself." 

"When you are a young en
trepreneur," Alford continued, 
"people think you're all talk, but 
you also have the energy of youth 
going for ypu." 
- ·· In 1985 Alford only sold his 
boards in Hawaii. In April of 
1986, he drove from New Jersey 
to Florida, stopping in surf shops 
and lining up numerous accounts. 
He drove in an old car which 
doubled as his hotel at night. Lo'"" 
cal police were stunned by his 
Hawaii drivers' license. They'd 
make him move along in the mid-

'John Alford displays one of his skim board designs. 
. .. 

die of the night, but when he ex.:. 
plained his mission, they some
times directed him to safe spots 
where he could rest unbothered. 
'He then -went to California and 
did the same before returning 
·home. 

Alford has been interviewed on 
MTV and the Hawaiian Moving 
Company. Skim boarding has re
ceived increasing attention. The 
sport has been featured on ESPN, 
and Sports Illustrated used a pic
ture of a skim boarder on its 
cover in September of 1987. 

A native of Hawaii and lifetime 
Kahala resident, Alford is not one 
to forget his community. Sandy 

Koa Gallery 

Beach Surf ~signs · haS con
tributed to many worthwhile or
ganizations such as the U.S. Life
guard Association, Hui Nalu Ca
noe Club, Lanikai Longboarders, 
Team Hawaii, and a variety of 
surf and paddleboard contests. 

Alford is attending KCC be
cause, "My office is close to 
school and there's a good view 
from the campus." He is attending 
for knowledge rather than a de
gree. Alford has been at KCC for 
two semesters taking business and 
computer courses to help him un
derstand the business world. He is 
also taking psychology "to meet all 
the killer chicks." 

"Work and Rest" by Jean Charlot is among the many 
works loaned by KCC faculty for display in the Koa Gallery. 
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Tuesday, March 15 
LAST DAY FOR ALL WITH-

DRAWALS 

UH Baseball at Rainbow Sta

dium 7:06 p.m. Rainbows vs. 
,Murray State 

"X" (The Life and Times of 

Ma1colm X) 7:30 p.m. Campus 

Center UH Manoa 

Saturday, March 19 
"Honolulu in Legend and Song" 

Aloha Tower Fountain 9 to 

11:30 a.m. 

"Smiles of a Summer Night" 

Hemenway Theater 7 and 9 

p.m. 
"Kaneohe Bike Shop ride" 8 

Wednesday, March 16 
"The Treasure of Sierra Madre" 

7 and 9 p.m. Hemenway The-

ater 

"Karen and Stephen Strom: 

Photographs" Academy of Arts 

graphic arts gallery through 
May 29 

Sunday, March 20 
"Karen and Stephen Strom: 

Photographs" Academy of Arts 

graphic arts gallery through 

May 29 

"Manoa ride" 3 p.m. meet at 

University Theatre 

Thursday, March 17 
"Wall of VooDoo" 9:30p.m. 

Wave Waikiki $12 admission 

Student Co~gress/PAC to 

discuss biemial budget 
Blessing and open house for the 

llima Building 4 p.m. DH Cam-

pus 

Monday, March 21 
"Aha Hana Lima Visiting 

Artists Exhibition" Focus 

Gallery Academy of Arts 

through March 27 
"Karen and Stephen Strom: 

Photographs" Academy of Arts 

graphic arts gallery through 

May 29 

Friday, March 18 
"Smiles of a Summer Night" 

Hemenway Theater 7 and 9 
p.m. 
Deadline to enter KCC Golf 

Tournament 

Yotsuya Kaidan (Ghosts of 

Yotsuya) 1 to 2:30p.m. Kauila 

206 

Tuesday, March 22 
"Aha Hana Lima Visiting 

Artists Exhibition" Focus 

Gallery Academy of Arts 

through March 27 

"Karen and Stephen Strom: 

Photographs" Academy of Arts 

graphic arts gallery through 

May 29 

. information line l:::::::::l 

FREE COMPUTER WORKSHOP 

Computer workshops sponsored 
by KCC Student Activities and 
presented by KCC Data Process
ing Club. The workshops will be 
held from 3 to 5 p.m. in the 
Computing Center. No prior com
puter experience necessary. 
Workshops are free to registered 
students. Space is limited to 30 
students per class. For more in
formation call 734-9226 or 734-
9250. Sign up at the Computing 
Center (front counter) Iliahi 123. 

Beginners Introduction to Com
puting 

Finally! An introduction for the 
beginner who does not know how 
to turn on a computer. Learn 
about this fascinating tool of the 
80's. Find out about computers 
and what is available here on our 
campus. Knowledge of computers 
is not required. 

3 to 5 p.m., April 4 at Iliahi 
128. 

Introduction to Mac Graphics 
Learn how to create graphic 

materials using the friendly Mac
intosh computer. Two software 
packages Macdraw and Macpaint, 
will be introduced. Learn how to 
create flyers and illustrations. 
Prior computer skill is not neces
sary. 

3 to 5 p.m., April 19 at Iliahi 
129. 

Introduction to Macwrite 
Learn an easy way to use word 

processing program to create, edit, 
format, and print reports, letters 
and term papers. Using the Mac
intosh computer, you'll find that 
writing text can be exciting. Prior 
computer skill is not necessary. 

3 to 5 p.m., April 20 at lliahi 
129. 

DEDICATION 

Stu<Jents and faculty are invited 
to attend the blessing of the Ilima 
Building at 4 p.m. on March 17. 
An open house will follow the 
blessing. 

AWARDS 
The University of Hawaii In

stitute for Peace will be giving the 
Jacob Peace Memorial {$500) and 
. the Dean Reed Memorial Schol
arship {$500) during the spring 
semester to students with a 
demonstrated interest in peace and 
intercultural understanding. For 
more information call the Univer
sity of Hawaii Institute for Peace 
at 948-7427. 

ESSAY CONTEST 

Students are invited to compete 
in an essay contest in which the 
prize is a free trip to Hiroshima, 
Japan. Hiroshima will pay for 
transp.ortation and accommoda
tions of the two college students 
chosen (one male and one female). 

The winners will attend an In
ternational Youth Peace Sympo
sium there on August 6, the 43rd 
anniversary of the atomic attack 
on the city. 

The 1 ,000 word essay is on how 
the student's attendance will con
tribute to the symposium and how 
it might affect his future. Along 
with the essay, students must 
submit a 500 words narrative au
tobiography including academic 
course of study, academic goals 
and travel experience related to · 
these goals. A letter of recom
mendation from a faculty member 
must be submitted. 

Thomas Gething, acting Dean 
of UH School of Hawaiian, Asian 
and Pacific Studies, is chairman of 
the panel of judges. Joyce Tsun~ 
oda, chancellor of community 
colleges, is among the members. 

Deadline to submit an applica
tion is on March 25, 1988. Send 
applications to Dean Thomas 
Gething, SHAPS Moore Hall, 1890 
East West Road, Honolulu, HI 
96822. 

·SPRING EVENING WORKSHOP 

"Relaxation Techniques," will be · 
.presented by Robin Fujikawa in 
. K~uila 114 from 7 to 8 p.m. 

CONTEST 

The Storytelling Association of 
Hawaii presents the finals of its 
Annual Collegiate Storytelling 
Contest at 11:30 a.m. on April 16 
at the Maile Auditorium, DH 
Campus. The finals will feature 
five storytellers chosen from stu
dents at any universi~y n. college, 
and community college. 

Preliminary judging will take 
place at George Hall 215, UH 
Manoa on April 11 at 7 p.m. The 
five finalists selected will then 
compete for the prize money 
which is $50 first place, $30 sec
ond place, and $20 third place. 

· Stories will be told without 
manuscript and must be between 5 
to 8 minutes in length. 

A distinguished panel of judges 
will select the Collegiate Story
teller of the Year and the two 
runner-ups. 

Applications may be obtained 
from Barbara Norfleet, Ult 
Manoa Speech Department or by 
calling Woody Fern at 545-1147. 

Co-sponsoring the gathering, a 
day of workshops, contest finals, 
and the award ceremony is the 
UH Manoa Speech Department 
and the KCC Office of Commu
nity .Service. 

PEACE LECTURE 

"Solving Conflicts in the Middle 
East" will be the topic of a lecture 
by Johan Galtung. professor of 
peace studies, at Hemenway 
Theater on March 31, from 3 to 
4:30 p.m. For information contact 
UH Institute for Peace at 948-
7427. 

JAPANESE GHOST MOVJF: 

The Japanese Culture Club will 
show the most famous Japanese· 
ghost movie · (excerpts), Yotsuya 
'Kaidan (Ghost of Yotsuya), on 
March 18 from I to 2:30 p.m. in 
Kauila 206. This movie is r.n 
adaptation from a famous kabuki 
playwritten subtitles. Tom Kondo 
will deliver a synopsis. 

WALKING TOURS 

The following tours are being 
presented by KCC's Interpret 
Hawaii in association with the 
Hawaii Maritime Center and Mis
sion Houses Museum. All tours 
cost $5 for adults and $2 for chil
dren and students. Hawaii resi
dents, 60 years of age or older are 
entitled to a $1 discount. Pre-reg-

' istration and advance payment are 
required; Space is limited on each 
tour to 20 people. Tours are sub
ject to change or cancellation due 
to poor weather. For more infor
mation contact Maile Williams at 
734-9211. 

Talk to the Animals. Meet 
funny monkeys, lazy reptiles, fe
rocious lions and hungry tigers at 
the Honolulu Zoo with storyteller 
Brenda Obregon-Freitas. Meet at 
at the main entrance to the Hon
olulu Zoo on March 26 from 9 to 
10 a.m. 

The Magic of Waikiki. No 
beach in the world is as famous, 
romantic, nostalgic or changing 
than Waikiki. From bathing place 
or the ali'i to luxurious homes of 
the kamaaina haole and the mecca 
of tourists, guide Christopher
Crabb will help you relive the 
history and charm of this well
known landmark. Meet at the 
Natatorium on March 26 from 9 
t.o 11 a.m. . 

[%¥£~::~:!::11\Jtffillffii1tl 
Postions Wanted 
Suntan & Fragrance company looking for 
people interested in working part-time as 
promotional personnel in department store. 
Ask for Paula at 848-1461. 

.Postions Wanted 
Looking for Ukulele player to do 
promotional work in a department store 
during the frrst week of May. Call848-1461 
and ask for Paula! 

To enter your add in the classified section for · 
next issue, call the Kapio office at 734-9362 
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